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F o r T he Independent.
F R IE N D S H IP
You w ill find th a t pain and pleasure
A re in life the thin g s w e share,
And our sorrow s w ill seem lighter,
B urdens not so h a rd to hear.
W hen th e kindly w ords a re spoken,
A nd the clasp of friendly hands
M akes us feel am id th e shadow s
Someone really understands.
And am id o u r scenes of pleasure
If another sh a res them too,
I t will give to all the landscape
,
A m uch brighter, b roader view.
F o r th e h e a rt responds to F riendship
As the flowers love th e sun.
’T is th e tie to bless and bind us
As life’s fitfu l course is run.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
D orchester. M ass.
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TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY TJ.
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Be on time. That is a most excel
lent slogan to follow this year. Per
haps, with effort, you will become one
of the punctual people who are so
much appreciated. Truly, “time and
tide wait for no man”—or woman! If
you know that there is a club meet
ing, a dinner, a party, or an appoint
ment of any sort at a definitely stated
time why are you late? Some of us
let trivial things interfere, sometimes
unavoidable occurrences are a real ex
cuse but usually there is no* definite
reason why we are late.
The formula for being on time can
not be given because the personal
equation is too evident. But let us
say th at each one of us who are regu
larly late can find a way to prompt
ness if we but look. Plan your day
more economically or begin prepara
tions sooner or talk less and act more
—you know the trouble and how to
remedy it better than any one else.
As a New Year’s resolution worth
trying let’s all be on time. I’ll try,
will you?
Miss Margaret Yost was at home
over the week end.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of German
town, visited friends on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Evans, of
Wilkes-Barre, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bar
rett.
Mrs. Winfred Landes is on the sick
list.
The Collegeville Lions Club “ser
viced” a roast duck dinner for the
football squad of C. H. S. on Tuesday
evening. These Lions surely do find
the right things to do—and they do
them. Lucky boys!
Mrs. George Walt entertained the
card club of which she is a member
on Thursday evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Schlotterer,
of Allentown, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Berky.
Mr. Louis Todt and Mr. Edwin Todt
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Murray and daughter Irene, of
Jeffersonville, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt.
Miss Helen Fry and Mr. Claus An
derson were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Emily Lachman. Miss Emma
Snyder, of Maitland, Florida, spent
the week end with Mrs. Lachman.
Mrs. W. Z. Anders entertained the
“500” club a t her home on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Undercoffler in Norris
town.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Slain, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline visited Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kopenhaver, of Abingiton, op
Sunday.
The Collegeville Boy Scouts have
lined the walls and ceiling of their
cabin with Celotex. Mr. Frank Gristock kindly donated the Celotex for
this purpose and a number of the
boys did the necessary work.
Alex. Cassel,. of Collegeville, R. D.,
returned on Sunday from a several
weeks’ auto trip to Florida.
Mrs. A. K. Hunsicker is seriously
ill at the home of her son, Harold T.
Hunsicker, and family.
The Junior Community Club plans,
to attend their southeastern district
card party at the Penn Athletic Club
on Saturday afternoon, January 24.
There will be a fashion show in con
nection with the card playing. The
Juniors will gladly sell tickets to this
event to anyone who would wish to
attend. It is for the benefit of the
White - Williams foundation which
helps children financially so that they
may continue their education. Any
surplus goes to their Braille fund.
The novelty party given by the Wo
men’s Guild of St. Jame’s church, as
announced last week, will be held in
the Evansburg hall. The date has
been decided upon as January 27, at
8 o’clock. Buy your tickets from Mrs.
E. L. Longaker, chairman. Plans are
being made to play bridge, “500,” parchesi, pinochle and backgammon.
Alvin Butler had his automobile
stolen from a street in Norristown
one evening last week while he was
visiting his wife who is seriously ill
at her parental home. The car was
recovered the next day in Norristown,
abandoned.
SHAKESPEAREAN PLAYERS
AT URSINUS COLLEGE
Ben Greet’s famous professional
oast of English actors will present
the Shakespearean play Macbeth in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium, Ursinus College, on Wednesday, January
21, 1931, at 1.30 p. m. The presenta
tion promises to please all lovers of
Shakespeare’s productios. Student's
tickets, 75 cents; general admission,
11.50; balcony, $1 .00.
SUCCESSFUL SUPPER
The roast beef supper in the Hen
dricks’ Memorial building, Trinity Re
formed church, Collegeville, last Sat
urday evening, was an entire success,
financially and socially. The supper
served was all that could be desired in
quantity and quality and the cooks
snd courteous waitresses could not
have been more efficient and Satisfac
tory..

THE DEATH ROLL

GUSTAVE KLINGER’S THROAT

COUNTY FARM ASSOCIATION

Emanuel Heebner, 69, a prominent
and lifelong resident of Worcester
township, died Thursday. He served
for many years as a member of the
school board of his native township.
His wife, a son—Charles K. Heebner,
of Germantown, and a brother Jacob
A. Heebner, of Philadelphia, survive.
Funeral was held Monday. Interment
in Schwenkfelder church cemetery,
Worcester.

CUT IN AUTO CRASH

RETAINS OLD OFFICIALS

An Evansburg youth narrowly es
caped death Monday morning when
he and a companion were thrown
through the_ windshield of the auto
mobile they were riding after it had
crashed into another machine on Skippack hill. He is Gustave Klinger, 18
years old, of Evansburg, who sustain
ed several deep gashes in his throat,
one of the cuts being within a fraction
of an inch of his juglar vein. He is
confihed to Montgomery Hospital. His
companion, Elmer Hayes, driver of
the car, received lacerations of his left
hand requiring seven stitches. Hayes
was discharged from the hospital af
ter treatment.
The two men were on their way to
work when the accident occurred.
They were driving south on Ridge
pike. The slippery condition, of ‘the
roadway and the blinding snowstorm
is blamed for the accident. They had
descended about half way down the
Skippack hill when the machine in
front came to a sudden halt. Hayes
applied the brakes but the auto would
not come to a halt and skidded directnly into the path of a northbound
auto driven by Lee Templeton,
of Norristown. Templeton swerved his
car into the ditch but could not get out
of the way of the careening Hayes
car.
Both cars were almost totally
wrecked. Templeton fortunately es
caped with only slight bruises.
Klinger bleeding profusely from the
gash in his throat was taken to the
office of Dr. W. Z. Anders, College
ville, who rendered emergency treat
ment before removing him to the hos
pital where he will be confined for
several days'

Officers who served the Montgom
ery County Agricultural Extension
Association since 1924 again were
elected Wednesday of last week at an
annual meeting attended by 250 farm 
ers and their wives a t the court house.
In the afternoon a dozen silver troph
ies were presented participants in the
farm show held in Norristown last
year and other contestants in county
events.
Officers are: Charles E. Wismer, of
Trappe, president; John B. Park, Hor
sham, vice president; Arthur S. An
ders, Norristown, secretary; A. K.
Rothenberger, Worcester,, treasurer.
Professor A. M. Hiltebeitel, of
Trappe, submitted an auditor’s report
and served as president pro tem dur
ing the election.
The program included an address
by J. R. Hoswell, of State College, on
“Electricity and Modem Appliances
on the Farm ”; a lengthy report of
farm activities in the county last
year by R. G. Waltz, county agent.
A chart showing how H. D. Alle
bach, of Trappe, improved his herd of
cattle since 1925 was exhibited in
Court Room A, in which the meeting
was held. Mr. Allebach delivered an
enlightening talk on successful man
agement of cattle.
He warned the individual engaged
in the cattle and milk business in the
county to produce better cows and
more milk instead of adding more
cows and distributing poorer milk to
the markets of the east, which other
states are seriously trying to comer,
according to the speaker.
He urged membership in the Cattle
Testing Association, which he accred
ited with having been responsible for
a great deal of the improvement of
his own herd.

Mrs. Ella Yerger, 55, of Fairview
Village, died Monday afternoon at
Montgomery Hospital, three hours
after„she was admitted to the institu
tion.
LIONISM AND ATHLETICS
BLEND AT FREELAND HOUSE
There was an impressive blending
of Lionism and Athletics at Sprague’s
Freeland House, Tuesday evening,
when the Lions Club entertained the
football team of the Collegeville High
School and other invited guests. Those
at tables numbered about 75. The
menu served quite well sized up to
the occasion. The president of the
Club, J. Harold Brownback, presided
in his excellent manner and intro
duced in turn the following speakers:
Coach Wilbur Brandiff, director of
athletics of Collegeville High School;
Norris Johnson, ex-captain and Carl
Dambly, captain-elect of the football
team; Howard B. Keyser, principal of
the High School; Dr. W. Z. Anders,
who, with well chosen words, presen
ted, on behalf of the Collegeville
School Board, a $10 gold piece to
Coach Brandiff; and Russel C. John
son, graduate manager of athletics at
Ursinus College. All the speakers,
several of whom emphasized the im
portance of clean athletics, engaged
most interested attention. The meet
ing will be remembered as an out
standing one in the history of the
Collegeville Lions Club.
An adjourned meeting of the Club
followed at which it was decided to
hold Ladies’ Night next Wednesday,
January 21, at 7 o’clock p. m., a t the
Freeland House. Since previous to
Christmas, 1930, the Club engaged in
considerable charity work. Along this
line it was decided, at the adjourned
meeting, to afford assistance to a
worthy blind man, who is about to
engage in business, and ask contribu
tions of women’s, men’s and boys'
clothing from the people of this com
munity. Such contributions will be
gladly received by Postmaster Rushpng at the Collegeville post-office with
in this and next week.

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Mrs. Regar, chairman of the art
committee, announces that the Art
Alliance will give a tea for all club
women of the Southeastern District on
Friday afternoon, January 16, at the
A rt Alliance Club in Philadelphia. At
the same time there will be an exhibi
tion of pictures from the Circulating
Picture Club. Some painters will be
present and no doubt,, will have some
thing interesting to say. This sounds
like an interesting announcement and
we hope some of our women may be
able to go.
As was announced last week, the
Montg. Co. Federation will meet at
Conshohocken on Thursday, January
15, morning session at 10.30. A box
luncheon will be taken and a very
interesting program is in store for us.
The regular club meeting will be
held on Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
28 and Mrs. Price, program chairman,
announces that the speaker will be
Mrs. Patterson, of Cynwyd, who will
probably give a book review. The
book will be announced nejct week.
Mrs. Patterson came to our club meet
ing several months ago with Mrs.
Supplee, when the latter spoke on
“The American Home.” She gave us
a little story which quite won our
hearts. She has a charming person
ality and will certainly give us some
thing worth while.
Remember the Ben Greet players
are coming to the college gymnasium
next Wednesday, January 21, at 1.30
in the afternoon to give a production
of “Macbeth.” This should appeal to
all lovers of a rt and drama and
Shakespeare. Tickets $1 and $1.50
and special student tickets for 75c.
The Community Club is joining with
the English department and Curtain
Club of the College, to advertise this
treat for the residents of College
ville.
M. H. F.

A RED CROSS APPEAL
FOR BROUGHT RELIEF
Mrs. C. V. Tower, chairman of the
Collegeville branch of the Red Cross,
received Tuesday afternoon the fol
lowing important telegram from the
S. E. Pennsylvania Chapter:
This Chapter has been called upon
today by National headquarters to
raise seven hundred thousand dollars
toward the minimum of ten millions
needed to prevent untold suffering
and actual starvation in sections of
twenty-one drought stricken states.
Will you kindly appoint a committee
today to solicit and collect contribu
tions in your branch territory for the
drought relief fund and advise Chap
ter headquarters the names of those
appointed. Washington headquarters
is relying on this Chapter to do its
full part. J. FRANKLIN McFADDEN, S. E. Penna, Chapter, American
Red Cross, chairman. *
Mrs. Tower will attend to the appointement of a committee, without
ORANGE JUICE FLOWS
delay.
ON SKIPPACK INCLINE
BANK DIRECTORS CHOSEN
Ridge pike, at a point where it
At the annual meeting of the stock bridges the Skippack creek, was lit
holders of the Collegeville National erally paved with oranges Thursday
Bank, held Tuesday forenoon, the fol night for a time—and then it was
lowing directors were re-elected for orange juice. A large truck, carrying
the ensuing year: A. D. Fetterolf, a heavy cargo of crated oranges, stall
M. B. Linderman, A. C. Landes, John ed on the steep Skippack hill. The
U. Francis, Jr., J. D. Frantz, I. T. brakes failed to hold and the motor
Haldeman, M. B. Schrack, F. W. vehicle backed down. It crashed into
Gristock, E. S. Moser, Francis Miller, the wall of the bridge and then over
R. E. Miller, Howard C. Shallcross. turned. Oranges were scattered over
Messrs. Whorten A. Kline, Horace H. the pike as the battered and broken
Koons, and George Danehower, con crates tumbled from the truck—and
ducted the election.
then along came several automobiles
and it was orange juice.
Robert H. Allen, of Philadelphia,
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
BENEFIT AT NORRIS THEATRE operator of the truck, was injured in
the accident when he jumped. He
On Monday and Tuesday, February wasi treated by Dr. Warren Z. Anders
2 and 3, and Wednesday, Thursday of Collegeville, for a bruised nose and
and Friday, February 4, 5, and 6, wrenched shoulder.
Jackie Coogan in. “Tom Sawyer” and
Jack Okie in “Sea Legs” will be
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
staged in the Norris Theatre, Norris
Next
Sunday the pastor will con
town, for the benefit of the College
ville High School. These theatrical tinue the series of sermons by preach
presentations will afford fine enter ing on “Consider One Another,” at the
tainment. Adult’s ticket, 50 cents; morning preaching service at 11
o’clock. We are hoping to come away
children’s ticket, 25 cents.
from the narrow wall of self and find
pleasure in considering others within
YOUTH ADMITS THEFT
our joys. Brotherhood of man is the
OF PIANO AT HEARING keynote for world peace. The Sunday
Charged with larceny of a piano, School will meet at 10 o’clock and will
Louis Russo, 18, Cedars, was com consider the lesson “The Preaching of
mitted to prison for trial at a hearing John the Baptist.” The evening
before Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin preaching service will be held at 7.30;
Monday night.
All are welcomed to attend the ser
The charges are preferred by At vices in the Evansburg Methodist
torney Thomas Hallman, president of church.
THE PASTOR.
the Hallman Family Association. It
is alleged that the piano was stored in
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
the Hallman family bungalow at
Skippack and several weeks ago a
Mr. David Buckwalter, of Trooper,
member of the association discovered was the speaker at the services in the
it was missing. A warrant was is chapel last Sunday evening. He ren
sued for the arrest of Russo, and the dered an interesting discourse from
piano was located in his home by Con the 21st verse of the 50th Psalm.
stable C. M. Benz, of East Norriton,
Charles H. Smith and family spent
and Constable Morris Krause, of Wor Sunday in Abington.
cester. Russo pleaded guilty to the
George H. Schlotterer, Jack Kline
charge.
and Alec. Cassel returned to their
homes last Friday evening after
$18,201.72 FOR CHRISTMAS SEALS spending several weeks in the “Sunny
The Christmas Seal Sale for preven South.” They reported having had a
tion of .tuberculosis conducted in Mont most delightful time.
gomery county by the Montg. Co.
Tuberculosis and Public Health So
MONTHLY CARD PARTY
ciety shows a total _receipts to date
The members of the O. of I. A.
of $18,201.72. Tuberculosis is still a
serious problem as 17 persons are Lodge, No. 25, of Evansburg, will hold
killed every day in Pennsylvania, the their regular monthly card .party on
majority between the ages of 20-45. Tuesday evening, January 20, at their
ofeoXnaa vn5fi:G hstces ec es cess hall.

TEST OF CATTLE HERDS
IN UPPER PROVIDENCE
The tuberculosis testing of all the
herds of cattle in Upper Providence,
and of Collegeville and Trappe, was
started Monday morning, under the
supervision of the Pennsylvania Bu
reau of Animal Industry. Three state
veterinarians are in charge, assisted
by the following committee: C. E.
Wismer, Elmer Pennypacker, C. E.
Houck, A. D. Hunsicker, W. C. Ran
dolph, I. C. Brunner, D. L. Yocum,
and Clarence Hedrick. About 150
herds will be tested during the week.
NEIGHBOR OBJECTS TO
CLOSING AN OLD ROAD
Argument was heard recently by
Judge Corson in the equity proceed
ings brought by Richard Cameron
against Harvey S. Plummer, both of
Fairview Village.
The action was brought by Cameron
to restrain Plummer, who owns an ad
jacent farm, from closing a road
which has run from the Cameron
property through the Plummer prop
erty for at least 87 years, it is con
tended.
Cameron claims that the road is an
easement on his property and that
Plummer has no legal right to close
the thoroughfare, which is known as
Mill. road.

URSINUS GRADS REGRET
PASSING OF OLEVIAN HALL
Ursinus graduates will feel regret
when workmen begin excavation for
the new half-million dollar science
building, as it will mean the tearing
down of Olevian hall, one of the old
est women dormitories on the campus.
Olevian hall is a three-story frame
house located on the west campus near
the new Curtis and Brodbeck men’s
dormitories and this traditional build
ing will have to give way to one of the
most progressive steps whch has ever
been made a t Ursinus College.
The huge $500,000 science building,
largely made possible by the gifts of
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Philadelphia pub
lisher, will be started during the very
early Spring as bids have already been
received on the building contract. Ac
cording to the architect’s plans, the
front of the building will be in line
with Bomberger hall. In order to car
ry out these plans the rear of the
west wing will be located on the spot
where Olevian Hall now stands.
The building will be built in three
wings and one entire floor will be
given over to the department of Chem
istry. All scientific equipment will be
stored in the new building and labor
atories will be placed there as soon as
it is completed.
The 20 women students who are
now living in that dormitory will be
moved to Spankle Hall, a short dis
tance from the campus, or to other
dormitories where conditions are not
crowded. The tearing down of Olev
ian Hall will be one of the first steps
made by the contractors and it is ex
pected that the building will not be
occupied after the next four weeks.
WASHINGTON MEMORIAL
CHAPEL CHOIR AT ST. LUKE’S
The Washington Memorial Chapel
choir will give their Christmas carol
service in St. Luke’s Reformed church
next Sunday evening at 7.45 o’clock.
These carols of various nations were
so acceptably rendered at the chapel
at Valley Forge two weeks ago. It
will be a privilege for our citizens to
hear this boys’ choir assisted by the
following special talented singers:
Marion G. Spangler, leader; Chester
H. Norton, organist; R. Maud Shenkle,
contralto; F. Harold Weand, tenor;
Harry M. Bear, bass; Emily C. Urban,
soprano; Florence Murdy, alto; so
pranos—Grant Anderson, Earl Benz,
Jack Eastwood, Robert Johnson, Wil
liam Kneas, Frank Law, Paul March,
Kenneth Michener, Frank Stehman,
John Todd;-tenor—Robert MacMullin,
Robert Glenn; bass—Oliver Morgan,
Eric Pynor. Following is the, program:
Processional hymn, O, Come All Ye
Faithful; Lord's Prayer; Christmas
Chorales and Motet—Good News from
Heaven, Bach; Lo, How a Rose, Praetoriqs; Born Today, Sweelinck; Scrip
ture Lesson; quartet, O Bethlehem,
Spanish Carol; French Carols—A Joy
ous Christmas Song, Gevaert; Ho,
Jeanette, Make Haste, Isabella, Old
Noel; Anthem, O Holy Night, Adam;
Creed and prayers; Russian Christ
mas Music—Carol of the Russian
Children, Arr. by Gaul; God With Us,
Kastalsky; Offertory hymn, O Little
Town of Bethlehem; Quartet, In Beth
lehem’s Lowly Manger, Traditional;
Shepherd Carols—While by My Sheep,
17th Century; Shepherds! Shake off
Your Drowsy Sleep, Besaneon Carol;
Epiphany Carols—Three Kings Have
Journeyed, Cornelius; The Neighbors
of Bethlehem, Gavaert; Benediction;
Recessional, Hark the Herald Angels
Sing.
_______________

CONTRACT FOR SCHOOL
BUILDING AWARDED
The general contract for the erec
tion of a six-room school building in
Lower Pottsgrove township, was
awarded to H. C. Shallcross, of Graterford, at a special meeting of the
school board held Monday night. The EAST GREENVILLE DOWNS
cost of construction will be $25,685.
COLLEGEVILLE IN TWO GAMES
By “Dick” Allebach
GRATERFORD NEWS
On
Friday
night, January 9, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline and Mr.
Colllegeville
High
basketeers jour
and Mrs. John Kline visited friends
at the Mennonite Home for the Aged neyed to E ast Greenville. The girls
began a bad evening by losing 35-29.
in Souderton on Sunday.
After getting off to a bad start in the
John Hunsberger is still laid up first half they returned in the second
with a series of carbuncles.
session to outscore their rivals 22-12
Reuben Reinford was removed to a but time cut their rally 6 points short.
Reading hospital on Saturday for an The boys encountered even greater
operation on his eyes.
difficulties and Charlie Metcalf’s boys
Stanley Kline of the U. S. navy, is took a 36-11 decision from the local
in San Francisco awaiting his dis lads.
charge after having been in Chinese
EAST GREENVILLE
waters for four years.
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Ziegler, of Weil, f........... ........ 0
2
2
6
Schwenksville, entertained the mem Bieler, f. . . . ____ 7
0 14
0
bers of .the Fish and Gun Club which Bartman, c. . ........ 2
1
2
7
is located in Perry county, near R. Bauman, g,_____ 2
1
/ 1
6
Blaine, at a venison dinner at their Faut, f. . . . . . ........ 0
1, 1
1
home.
Totals ___ ___ 16
4
6 36
EVANSBURG NEWS
COLLEGEVILLE
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T,, Pts.
The January meeting of the Home
0
4
0
and School League was held in the Godshall, f. . . .. .. . 2
1
1
3
Henry K. Boyer, school last Wednes Poley, f. __ ........ 1
0
0
0
day afternoon. Mrs. Hansell French Allebach, c. . ........ 0
0
4
0
and Mrs. Earl Hunsicker were ap Gensler, g . . ........ 2
0
0
0
pointed to draw up a constitution and Clawson, g. . ........ 0
0
0
0
by-laws. Mrs. Hansell French, Mrs. Styer, g. . . . ........ 0
0
0
0
Stroud Weber,. Mrs. Clarkson Addis Yeagle, c. . . . ........ 0
and Oscar Swartz were appointed as
1
4 11
Totals . . . . ___ 5
a committee regarding playground
Referee — Longacre. Scorer —
and gymnasium equipment.
The
league will sponsor a card and nov Moyer. Timer—Clawson.
COLLEGEVILLE
elty party to be held the latter part
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
of January. The committee for this
1
4 19
event is Mrs. Harold Hunsicker, Mrs. Francis, f . . . . ........9
2
3
2
Elizabeth Junker, Mrs. Harrison Keyser, f, . . . ....... 0
4
8
4
Pogue and Paul Lutz. The hostess Godshall, f. . ........ 2
committee for February includes Mrs.
4 11 29
Samuel Bean, Mrs. William Brosz, ' Totals ........, . . . 11
Other players—Thomas c, Harley
Mrs. Jean Murphy and Mrs. William
sc, Sommers g, Lesher g, Rasmussen
Risher.
The school board granted the girl c, Farrell, g.
EAST GREENVILLE
scout troop permission to use the
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Henry K. Boyer school building for
0
0 13
Richard, f ............ 6-1
their meetings.
0
2 12
The Queen Esther Circle of the Hohl, f................. 5-2
6
8 10
Evansburg M. E, church held an en Ziegler, f ............. 2-0
joyable meeting at the home of Miss
6 10 35
Totals .......... 13-3
Muriel Schonck, College avenue, Col
Other players-—Gendebien c, M.
legeville, Thursday evening. After the
business meeting at which the presi Binder sc, Roeder g, Leh g, Binder f.
Referee—Bowers. Scorer—Moyer.
dent, Miss Miriam Jury, presided,
games were played.
Several hundred spectators wit
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Aid of the Evansburg M. E. nessed a red hot ice hockey game on
church was held Friday evening at the Keyser’s dam, Skippack creek, near
home of Mrs. Carl Benson, College Evansburg, on Sunday afternoon. The
ville.
Evansburg hockey team defeated the
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ruckstool and Audubon Tornadoes 10-4. Harrison
family have vacated the Jackson Pogue’s spectacular skating for Ev
property - on Evansburg road and ansburg featured the game. Soft ice
moved to Norristown.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y HOW ARD

? Did you know th at Betsy Ross,
maker of the first American flag, was
married three times. Betsy became
famous for her speed in matrimonial
adventures as well as for her abilities
with the needle. She married John
Ross, her first husband in June 1776.
It is not known how long she lived
■with Ross. He was killed early in
1777 in action during the Revolution
ary war and might have been in ser
vice most all the time during their
marriage. Several months after the
death of Ross she married Capt. Jos
eph Ashbourne. The wedding took
place on June 15, 1777. Ashbourn
came to console Betsy on the loss of
her husband, on old friendship was
renewed and a romance soon blos
somed. Captain Ashbourn, like Ross,
was a childhood playmate of Betsy.
He was commander of a privateer at
the time of their marriage. He went
to sea soon after the ceremony. Then
he was captured by the British and
flung into an English jail along with
John Claypole,- a shipmate who also
was a childhood friend of Betsy. Ash
bourn died in jail in Claypole’s arms.
Later Claypole was released from the
prison. He hurried home to tell Betsy
the -sad news. This contact also
blossomed into a romance and resulted
in their marriage at the Church of
Free Quakers, 4th and Arch sts.
“Dam Bill Will Pass”—Headline in
a Capital newspaper.
That kind
would.—Florence (Ala.) Herald.
Teacher: if there are any dumbells,
please stand up.
After a while Bill stood up.
Teacher: Why, Bill, you consider
yourself a dumb-bell?
Bill: Well, no teacher, but I hate
to see you standing'up there all by
yourself.
Fishermen before procuring their
193l fishing license should bear in
mind that fishing is an expensive way
to get fish for the frying pan. Huck
sters and fish markets sell fish at 20 to
25 cents per pound—and clean them
in the bargain. One can buy 8 pounds
of fish for the price of a fishing li
cense.
The expense for a season to the
average fisherman is $26.10. If he
takes time off from work to go fish
ing it is $49.10. The value of the av
erage fisheman’s catch for the season
is $3.00; loss, $46.10.
Here are the “average” figures:
Loss in wages $20.00; equipment and
maintenance $10.00; auto mileage
$10.00; boat hire $2.50; bait $2.50;
“extra” food and tobacco consumed by
virtue of being out in the open air,
$2.50; license $1.60. Total expense
$49.10. .
The above expense account will en
able the fisherman to go fishing 20
times at 2 hours pei; sitting—includ
ing time consumed in getting bait and
traveling to the fishing hole. During
these 20 fishing trips the average
fisherman should average one fish
(ranging from sunnie to carp) for
each trip. One lucky trip usually off
sets three fishless excursions. The
weight of the season’s catch based on
the above figures should be 12 pounds.
The value of this catch is $3.00.
The above expense account does not
include the ill-will of friend wife and
possible bribes necessary when hubby
goes fishing too often. It also does
not include doctor bills from wet feet
and sitting on the damp ground.
Some people, knowing th at fishing
is this writer’s hobby, may think these
figures came from our personal diary.
But not so. We are twice as good as
the “average” fisherman, hence we
had to cut our figures in half on result
statistics and being a very notable
“tightwad” we had to multiply our
expense account by two.
The oftener a fisherman gets t& the
creek the better will be his season’s
average, because he is bound to strike
them when they are biting sooner op
later. Take John Litka, Collegeville’s
champion carp fisherman for instance.
He fishes about three times a week
and one afternoon last summer he
landed 10 carp, for a total of 60 lbs.j
in one hour to boost his average way
above the “average” fisherman. But
of) course he did did NOT get 10 carp
every time he went fishing.
The fishermen in one season along
the Perkiomen creek spend more mon
ey than all the fish in the State are
worth.
To the true sportsman it is not the
amount of game bagged or the differ
ence of the scores that count. It*is
the “sport” of the chase, the mingling
with nature and the uncovering of her
secrets, the matching of wit and skill
that puts the kick into hunting or
fishing and the thrill into competitive
sports. The hunter who goes into
the fields or forest merely to “get the
limit” is not a sportsman. He is a
“game hog.” . And in competitive
sports the real team looks always for
a stronger team to conquer, not for
weaker opponents upon which to roll
up big scores.
Graterford is laying claim to the
honors of having more civic and fra
ternal organizations than any other
village of its size in North America.
The Forders have three strong and
well attended clubs. They are the
Nosey club, the Liars club and the
Sons of Rest.
The Nosey Club meets every morn
ing and afternoon in the feedstore
office of the Perkiomen Valley Farm
ers Cooperative Association. The per
sonnel is made up of the older and
■jjriser heads of the community. They
do a lot of investigating for the gov
ernment. They keep mental statistics
on the personal, social and business
doings of the community. They also
help President Hoover to solve some
of the world and national problems of
the day. The other day Irv. Hallman,
manager of the feed store came down
(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Grange Officers Installed
Installation of the officers of Key
stone Grange, who were elected at the
November meeting, formed the pur
pose of the well attended January
meeting on Wednesday evening. The
ceremony of conducting the newly
elected officers to their stations was
in charge of Ralph Zollers and his as
sistants of Community Grange, at
Swamp. Among the officers stationed
were Richard House as Master to suc
ceed Jesse Wanner and Miss Kathryn
Detwiler, lecturer, successor to Mrs.
Adam M. Hiltebeitel. Following the
installation a social hour was enjoyed
at which time the social committee
served refreshments.
Chimney Fire
At five o’clock Sunday evening lo
cal firemen responding to the siren’s
shrill call, drove the fire engine to
Third avenue where they extinguished
a chimney blaze at the home of Ol
iver Reed. Slight property damage
occurred.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
family were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Steinbach of near
Schwenksville on Thursday, which
was Rev. Dr. Fegely’s birthday anni
versary. Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Schmidt
of Schwenksville were also dinner
guests.
The following townspeople attend
ed the annual meeting and banquet of
the American Automobile Association
of Pottstown at Pottstown on
Monday evening: Adam Weaver, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Weaver, Earl W.
Brunner, Clarence Pennepacker,* S. B.
Tyson, Harold Allebach, Daniel W.
Shuler, Robert Bronson, William Sim
mons, Herbert Z. Hoyer, S. Walter
Stearly, Hiram Bucher, R. C. Sturges,
and Aldis Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean enter
tained these guests on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller, of Hatfield;
Mrs. Viola Thompson, of Philadel
phia; Mrs. Mary Hendricks, of Skippack, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whit
man, of Schwenksville.
The Girl Scous will hold a card
party and entertainment in Grange
Hall on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson motored
to East Coventry with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Bechtel, of Mingo, where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grubb
on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Brown, aged 94 years,
died at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Whipple, of Colmar. Mrs. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs, Whipple had been well
known residents of Trappe for a num
ber of years and moved to Colmar less
than two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Landis and family, of Cream
ery.
Miss Grace Allebach spent Sunday
at the home of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler
and family, of Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Boeger,
Louis Rose and Dr. F. E. Boston, of
Philadelphia, were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty, of Mt.
Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hoyer and daughter on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
and George Omrod were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Om
rod ‘and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morlock, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson and
sons Wayne and John, of Royersford,
were the dinner guests of Mr. Wayne
Pearson and daughter on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, of
Norristown, were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher. Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Heebner, of Lansdale,
visited them on Saturday.
Mr. Edwin Flynn and Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Carpenter and son, of Phila
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Irving T.
Miller, of Reading, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder and
daughter Eleanor accompanied Mr.
Ralph F. Wismer and Miss Sue Fry
on a motor trip to Reading where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer
and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poley spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Buckwalter and son, Trooper.'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaner enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Huns
berger and family, of this borough,
at dinner on Sunday.
Mr. Norman D. Schrack motored to
Carlisle over the week end.
Miss Milly Dysinger and Miss Sara
Leopold were the Sunday guests of
Miss Sarah Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Stonebeck and
daughters, Miss Edna Hedrick, Miss
Pearl Snyder and Mrs. Elizabeth
Shelly and daughter Clara, of Hat
field, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Feg
ely and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and
daughter enjoyably entertained these
guests on Saturday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Gromis and son Reid, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Gromis, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gromis, Donald, Leonard,
Robert and Doris Gromis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Lieb, Kenneth and
Reida Marie Lieb, of Reading.
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is delivering a
series of lectures before the State
Optometrical Societies at New Haven,
Connecticut, and New York city this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Muche and
family vacated Trappe Tavern and
moved to Graterford on Saturday.
Mrs. Melvina Mathieu entertained
at a dinner on Sunday. The occasion
was a combined anniversary event
given in honor of birthday anniver
saries of Herman W. Mathieu, Mrs.
Herman W. Mathieu and Percy W.
Mathieu, and of the wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Math
ieu, of this borough. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman W. Mathieu and family, of
Wilmington, Delaware; Mr. and Mrs.
Percy W. Mathieu and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu and
son, of this borough, were the guests.

The automobile of Curtis Wack, of
Schwenksville, stolen Friday night
from Markley and Airy streets, Nor
ristown, was recovered by State Po
lice at Ivy Rock.
A clever scheme, police report, to
collect $200 on a theft insurance pol
icy failed recently when Erwin Mil
ler, 20, of Quakertown, the owner of
an automobile pushed into the aban
doned quarry pit near Souderton, was
arrested on the charge of attempting
to defraud the insurance company.
Awakening Monday morning to find
flames eating through the floor of
their bedroom, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Jacoby,, of Towanda, dashed through
the flames into the bedroom of their
small sons, rescued them and carried
them to safety.
Russell J. Stout, 38, a dispatcher
for the Lehigh Valley Transit Com
pany, Easton, was found dead on the
floor of the kitchen of his home by his
wife, Monday morning. A bottle of
poison, with part of the contents gone,
was found in a pocket of his clothing.
A case of suicide.
Request that Spark, her pet cat, be
chloroformed immediately was con
tained in the will of Mrs. Sally G.
Metzger, it was made known with the
filing of her will in the local court at
Harrisburg. A $25 fee for a veter
inarian for his services in killing the
cat was provided in the will.
Officials of the Keystone Coal Com
pany, Myersdale, have reopened a
mine near Myersdale, giving employ
ment to 200 men.
Ladislaw Stock, 7, and James Ward,
12, are both in the Coaldale Hospital
with broken legs, as a result of coast
ing accidents.
Mrs. Sophrona Soper, of Blossburg,
celebrated her 91st birthday, Sunday,
with a fine dinner and laid covers
for 26. She received a monster
candle-lighted cake and a purse of
gold.
Baker’s dough, in the form of cakes
and bread, was scattered on the Ridge
pike, at Douglassville, Monday when
two baking trucks collided.
William R. Black, 63, of Pear st.,
Reading, was killed shortly before
noon Tuesday by the. engine of an ex
press train at Linfield station. Black,
a flagman on a wreck train of the
Reading Railroad, was standing be
side the caboose when the Pottsville
express, on an adjoining track, sideswiped him, fracturing his skull.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Croll, of Eagleville, celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at their home on Sunday.
After reciting the ills she had suf
fered a t the hands Of her former hus
band, Mrs. Hulda E. Tingle, of Phila
delphia, who died at Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, bequeathed him
“one dollar to buy a rope to hang
himself with.”

(C ontinued on page 4)

NEGRO SLAYED FARMER;
LYNCHING THREATENED
Saturday morning William Wat
kins, a negro farm hand, shot and
killed his employer, John A. Harward,
a prominent farm er in the southern
section of Chester county. After a
dispute about the payment of wages,
Friday evening, the negro went to
West Grove and procured liquor and
became) more or less intoxicated. Re
turning to Harward’s home, about six
o’clock, Saturday morning, he took the
farmer’s shotgun 'and hid behind the
kitchen stove. When Harward came
down from the second story the negro
fired upon him, instantly killing him.
The slayer was subsequently captured
in a mow of hay about a mile from
the scene of the shooting. Officers
hurried him away to the jail a t West
Chester to escape the fury of a crowd
that threatened to lynch him.
COUNTY HERDS AT STATE
FARM PRODUCTS SHOW
A number of Montgomery county
cattle breeders will exhibit at the
Pennsylvania Farm Show to be held
at Harrisburg next week. The Mont
gomery Jersey Cattle Club will enter
a county show herd and the Mont
gomery Holstein Club will be repre
sented with a county show herd. The
Jersey breeders exhibit will include
Many Springs Farm, New Center
ville; Hansell French, Collegeville;
School of Horticulture, Ambler; Erdenheim Farms, Chestnut Hill, and
F. E. Dixon, Elkins Park. The Hol
stein breeders are Wm. H. Landis,
East Greenville, who will show 13
head; H. D. Allebach, of Trappe, 8
animals, and Owen Gerhard, of Palm,
3 head. The show animals will be
shipped to Harrisburg Friday so as
to be ready for the show which opens
Monday, January 19.
PERKY LEAGUE BATTING AVER.
Conspicious by their absence, the
Perkiomen valley baseball league bat
ting averages have at last been an
nounced. The official figures as com
piled by Ezra Markley, league secre
tary, place “Punch Bergey, Schwenks- ■
ville first sacker, at the head of the
list. Getting away to an excellent
start in the first half Punch managed
to drift over a second half slump to
still top the slugging honors in the
circuit. He had an average of .529 in
18 games, probably one of the best
figures ever compiled by a batsman
over that route of games in the val
ley competition. He was the keenest
disappointment of the play-off series
however, failing to hit .200 in the
crucial games.
“Gus” Yeakel, rival first sacker of
the pennant winning Legionnaires, was
second in the eligible players who bat
ted in 10 games or more hitting .488,
which is also a healthy figure. He
hit nine triples to top th at column and
also had four more safeties than Ber
gey, over the same number of con
tests. *
. .
Completing the first five among
those who competed in half the games
were: Don Sterner, Ursinus star of
the Collegeville nine, .463; Hen Cressman .457, the Penn pupil who was cast
adrift by Trooper in mid-season only
(Continued on page 4)

MRS* HOOVER WRITES
BOY AT EAGLEVILLE
Phillip Ratto, Jr., 6, of 156 West
Fern street, Olney, who has been a
patient in Eagleville Sanatorium for
PUBLISHED EY EBY THURSDAY.
three months, knows now that there is
a Santa Claus. Mrs. Herbert Hoover
assured him of it in a personal letter
COUUEGEVIULE, M O N TGO M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.
which he received Wednesday.
“Santa Claus told me you specially
wanted a Christmas card from me so
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
I sent you one that I thought you
would like best of all,” the letter said.
“Alas, there was a mistake in ad
dressing it and it has come back to
Thursdays January 15, 1931.
me. I am sending it again and am
sorry that you have had this long de
A N IN D IC TM E N T IN V O LVIN G D IST R IC T A T T O R N E Y lay. I hope you are getting well just
as rapidly as possible and that you
R E N N IN G E R .
had a Merry Christmas.
“LOU HENRY HOOVER.”
On Monday, January 5, Mrs. Evelyn Ellick of-Dreshertown,
His mother, Mrs. Philip Ratto, said
Upper Dublin, this county, was taken into custody on suspicion of she had no idea how Mrs. Hoover
having murdered her husband, William C. Ellick. Her story, know her son wanted a Xmas card.

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

from the very start, was that he had been killed by a man who had
just previously attempted to assault her, and that, in the language
of Mrs. Ellick, “ he gave his life for me.”
Becaused District A t
torney Renninger and his chief overlord county detective Stevenson
refused to accept the wife and mother’s .statement they inaugurated
what is termed a “grilling” which continued almost uninter
ruptedly for ninety-two hours. Throughout the torturing process
of repeated questioning the woman adhered to her first statement
never for an instant was shaken in her testimony. “ We’ll keep on
pounding,” boasted a detective. “ We’ll keep it up day and night
until she breaks.” Said another on Wednesday: “ We have
nothing tangible against her, but we won’t let her go until she
tells the truth !” And at the end of the cruel grilling the District
Attorney, or one of his representatives, tacitly admitted that in the
name of the law they had been torturing a bereaved and guileless
woman. Assuming that she was guilty, despite her protests of
innocence, she had the incontestible right to humane treatment by
those who forced her to “ gaze upon the upturned face of the slain
man in his coffin and commanded her to prove her innocence by
kissing him.” Was it not District Attorney Renninger’s duty,
after strenous denial of guilt, to have confined Mrs. E llick in com
fortable quarters, with food to eat and a chance to sleep, and to
have gone in search of evidence other than that given by Mrs.
E llick ? Was it not his duty so to do? It is in place to note that
similar barbarous methods are most extensively and persistently
applied in the United States, where the percentage of convictions
of crimes and arrests is lower than anywhere else in the world.
District Attorney Renninger’s procedure, however much legal
authority is claimed for it, was a distinct and flagrant prostitution

SMOTHERED INFANT—SAT ON IT
A three-months-old baby was smoth
ered to death when a cousin accident
ly sat on the sleeping child. Mrs.
Robert Rowe, 219 Grove street Shamokin, had placed the infant on a
davenport in the living room of the
house when she went to visit the
home of a neighbor. A cousin, John
Rowe, thirty, entered the place a few
moments later. When the mother re
turned she found him smoking a cig-

of official power.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
Collegevllle, Penna.
Incorporated 1871
Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.
I

B. W. DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
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HAUSSMANN & CO.
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Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9
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Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.
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CHARLES J. FRANKS
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

COTTAGE CHEESE
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AND

E verything

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those who
$ engage my services.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.'
Bell Phones 38 atnd 27-R-ll
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F rom Columbia Jester: “It took nearly 10 years to learn that
I couldn’t write stories.” “ I suppose you gave it up then ?” “ No,
no. By that time I had a reputation established and didn’t have to.”

Keep on Hand in Case of Sickness.

MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; that is the right way.

STORE
SHOP AND SAVE MONEY AT

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

a ir

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

you want or need

---------------0---------------

2=,qt Size— 50c; Leakproof.

REM EDY

H E R E

Everything

JU ST IC E FO R SCRUB WOMEN.
Christmas, 1930, brought fair treatment and justice to the poor
scrub women of Harvard University who were given their back
pay, about $24,000, after .waiting a year for it. The university is
one of the wealthiest educational institutions on earth, yet for nine
years it paid its scrub women less than the state minimum wage.
This scurvy treatment so aroused some of the alumni that they
collected the money and gave it to the women to repair an injustice
and to show that some of the folks connected with Harvard have
hearts.

A Wonderful Value For You.

Guaranteed Hot Water Bottles

CORN

in a motor ear
THE morcfyou see of the new Ford, the more you
realize that it brings you everything you want or
need in a motor car. . . . And at an unusually
low price.
Its substantial beauty of line and color is ap
parent at a glance. Long, continuous service em
phasizes the value o f its simplicity of design and the
high quality that has been built into every part.
The new Ford accelerates quickly and it will
do 55 to 65 miles an hour. It is an easy-riding car
because o f its specially designed springs and four
Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorb
ers. It has fully enclosed four-wheel brakes and
the added safety o f a Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield. Operation and up-keep costs are low
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean
thousands of miles o f uninterrupted service.
See the nearest dealer and have him give you
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check up
every point that goes to make a good automobile
and you will know it is a value far above tlie price.

W a r n e r ’s
NORRISTOWN’S BEST STORE
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TEA

NORRISTOWN, PA'.
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JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

We want to impress upon you the fine Quality of the
Teas we sell. Our Teas are carefully selected and are
the choicest pickings from the Finest Tea Gardens of
the world. A Blend for Every Taste—
Where Quality Counts

S fA s c o a »

15c:&29c
10c:" 19c

TEAS ^

Old Country Style, Orange Pekoe or India Ceylon.

Plain Black
or Mixed 'A-tb
pkg.

THE NEW FORD

E L E C T R IF Y IN G T H E FARM .
The business depression has not hampered the farm electri
fication movement. During the first half of this year 68,532 farms
in the United States were electrified, as compared with 48,000 in
the same period last year. On June 30, the electric industry
served 627,105 farms— a gain of 12 per cent in 12 months. In all
parts of the nation the demand for farm electrification is rapidly
growing and is being satisfied as fast as possible. The ideal we are
working toward is that, eventually, every farmer will have an
abundant supply of low-priced electric power with which to light
his home, milk his cows, churn his butter and do a multitude of
other tasks, great and small. Present statistics show that within
the immediate future at least a large majority of farms will have
the manifold advantages of power.

In a Sealed Box, 25c doz; Deodorized.
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H a u lin g

Says C. W. H., in Lafollette’s “ The Progressive,” Madison,
Wisconsin: “ The common ‘cold,’ probably the most common
affliction of human beings during all seasons of the year and p ar
ticularly during the winter months, has long been the subject of
study and research by scientists, and while rarer and more vicious
diseases have been conquered after their causes have been discov
ered, until recently little progress had been made by medical men
on this almost universal malady. Now, however, it has been an
nounced that the real cause of colds has been discovered and ac
cording to scientific authority there is every reason to believe that
a positive remedy and preventative will soon be found. The cause
of colds, according to the results of a long research at Johns
Hopkins University, is an invisible virus, so small as to be outside
the range of the most powerful microscopes. When a remedy and
preventative is discovered, the way will be open to destroy an
affliction that results in the loss of two billion dollars in annual
wages to American workers alone.”

“Vanitie” Sanitary Napkins

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

Gas and Oil

COMMON “ CO LD ” R E SE A R C H .

A splendid Cloth at a low Price.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
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a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

Prescriptions

¥
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Table Cloths

Colored Borders— $1.00; Full Hemmed.

Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
William Hildebidle
Horace Bean, Trappe

¥

54x54 in. Linen

For Sale in
CollegeviUe by

TRAPPE, PA.

A n yth ing
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BUTTERMILK

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

IF YOU CAN

PU RE M ILK AND CREAM
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Senator James S. Boyd, of Montgomery county, re-elected in
Telephone your wants and
November, 1930, last week delivered himself of an address before
w e will take care of them.
the Pennsylvania League of Women Voters at the Bellvue-StratBell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2
ford, Philadelphia. As reported in a newspaper, the Senator’s
address predicted a bitter controversy in the State Assembly over
Governor Pinchot’s efforts to redeem campaign pledges. In the
WINKLER-DRUGS
contest or “controversy” recently attending the election of a
it
Light and Heavy
a
Local
or
Long
Distance
Speaker pro tempore in the Senate, Senator Boyd voted squarely
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
against the incoming Governor’s candidate.
In so doing the
H. J- S M IT H
Senator was quite within the scope of his official privileges. In |
COUEGEVILLE, PA.
his present outlook he evidently visualizes controversial bouts in 3} Phone 217
the Senate. The personal psychology of his “seeing things ahead” H************************* r**************************
may or may not countenance a suspicion that he will be found
*•
voting against such measures of Gubernatorial origin and support
as may be voted upon in the Senate. May be so ; may be not so !
I do not know. But this I do know— at least I think I know—
that if Senator Boyd votes against any measure in the line of legis
lation clearly designed to be f a i r and JUST to a large majority of
the home owners and home keepers of Pennsylvania, Senator Boyd
will have the “ people back home” to reckon with, including the
editor of T he I n d e p e n d e n t . The lawmaking representatives at
Harrisburg of the people of the State are under very serious obli
gations to truly represent the real public interests of the people.
They were not chosen to fight any measure espoused by Governor
Pinchot, regardless of its merit, importance and validity. Those
who would place partisan and factional politics over and above the
demands of justice and fairness in determining public questions and
needs are contemptible counterfeit representatives of the people.

S to r a g e

From any lack that the Best Lenses
can supply.
This expert, painstaking service is
yours- at

1

*
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Schwemksville, Pa.

Optics their Study

% No Eye Need Now Suffer
A
X
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J . L. B EC H T E L

**************************
W. W. HARLEY |

And have so thoroughly mastered
the laws of light and sight that
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Garage

|

Repairing

Bring
Your

Ell

Temple

S E N A T O R BOYD AN D G O V E R N O R PINCH O T.

arette and reading a magazine.
“Where’s the baby?” she asked.
“I don’t know, I haven’t seen it,” he
The most correctly fitted lenses
replied. As the man got up to aid
worn by humankind were prescribed
the mother in her search, she saw the
infant and screamed. W. J. Davidson, ! by
deputy coroner, said the death was ac
Optometrists
cidental.
The most accurately adjusted and
comfortable frames were likewise
**************************
supplied by optometrists, men who
*
*
have made

Reg.

75c

Pride of Killamey

lb
tin

X * 18c

70c

ASCO Evaporated

Milk 2

tall cans

15c:

90c

doz.

Finest Quality. Made from the Pure, Rich Milk of
Tuberculin Tested Cows.

Bread Supreme

Big
Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread

7c

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf

5c

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk . . . . . . . . . . can 19c
ASCO Corn Starch .................................. pkg 7c
ASCO Tomato C a tsu p ..............
2 big hots 25c
ASCO Chili Sauce ......... ............... ........... bot 25c
ASCO Beans with P o r k ..................... 3 cans 20c
Campbell’s B e a n s .................................. 3 cans 23c
Selected Calif. Sardines . . . . 2 big oval cans 19c
Fresh Butter Pretzels ..................... lb 25c
ASCO Stuffed Olives ................................. jar 23c
Velveeta Cheese ................ ...................... pkg 21c
Karo Table S y r u p ................ ................. 2 cans 23c
Smithfield’s Apple Sauce . . . . . . . . Big can 12c
ASCO Calif. Peaches . . . . . . . . . . 2 Big cans 35c
Haw. Crushed P in eap p le................ med can 22c
ASCO Calif. Apricots ......... .... tall can I2y2c
ASCO Royal Anne C herries___ ____ can 23c, 32c
ASCO Calif. Fruit S a la d ................ can 20c, 32c

J ^ L Y I N S. B U T L E R

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, T rooper. P . O. ad d ress—R.
D. 1, N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked a n d a ll kinds o f personal
p roperty a n d re a l e sta te sold on com
m ission.

WE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
Seventeen y e ars experience,
861 M ain street, C O L L EG EV IL L E, FA .
Phone: 266-R-2. .

HAVE CUT OUR PRICES

FIFTY CENTS TO TWO DOL
LARS A PAIR ON MANY SHOES
— OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
Every Dollar Saved is That
Much Earned for You
SPECIAL—360 PAIRS of WOMEN’S DR. A. REED’S CUSHION
SOLE OXFORDS and one and two straps, Satin, Patent, Calf,
Black and Tan Kid Oxfords, AAAA to D, regular
$12.00 and $10.00 Footwear for only .......................
0 0 .9 0
For a Short Time Only—Then They are Returned to Regular Prices
—ACT QUICK!_____________________

SUPPERS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
AT VERY LOW PRICES

Women’s Archfit Cushion Arch
One Strap $10.00—Special for
only’ * 7 an
A pair .....................

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
For Smart Dressers
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95
$4.95, $5.50, $6.50
$7.50 to $10.00, $11.00, 12.00

GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR
All Styles Straps and Oxfords
$1,95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95

Boys’ and Youths’ Low and
High Shoes
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $4.95
Honest Wear in Every Pair

Women’s Smart Styles
To Meet Every Purse
$1.95, $2.45, $2.65
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95
$5.45, $5.95, $6.50

Children’s Footwear
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.95, $2.45
Shoes That F it and Wear

The House of Most Dependable Footwear for the Entire
Family For Forty Years at the Same Place
Money Refunded If Not Entirely Satisfied With Your
Purchase in Our Store!

************************************************* |
F . A . D u tte n h o fe r ’s
I
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE

Pottstown, Pa.

241 High Street

A Blend to Suit Every Taste
37c—27c=10c Saved!

ASCO

Coffee » 27c
Rich, Rare Flavor.

Delightful Aroma.

' Z f C offee "> 2 3 c
Mild Flavor. The choice of thousands.

C offee

T h e N ew F ord
T udor S edan

* 33c

Highly recommended for Percolator use.
Reg. 25c ASCO Finest California

Bartlett Pears

Big can

2 1O

Reg. 22c Fancy Floridai

Grapefruit
Fancy Santa Clara
med.

LOW

PRICES

OF

FORD

CARS

*435 to *660
F .O .B . D etroit, p lu s fr e ig h t a nd delivery. B um pers and spare tire extra
a t sm all cost. Y ou can purchase a Ford o n econom ical term s through
th e A uth o rized F ord F inance Plans o f th e U niversal C redit C om pany •

can'

17c :

a

rrunes size L ibS.15c: £ 2 m 25c
Reg. 9c ASCO

B U C K W H EAT or
P A N C A K E FLO U R

2

pkgs

X5c

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil B ur n g rs

HEATING0

water systems
Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

ASCO Golden Table Syrup . . . .............. can 10c
Your Neighborhood ASCO Stores are Headquarters for
Dependable Groceries at the Most Reasonable Prices.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

■
■
■
■

No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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mm

•

T h e O n ly C lo s in g -O u t
C L O T H IN G S A L E
For Men and Boys Where
Savings Are Guaranteed
Regardless of any reduction other stores may claim we guaran
tee our sale prices to be a t least IQ per cent, lower than all others
or we will refund the difference. We are determined to clean out
this vast stock and we will back our values to the limit. Come—
make us prove it.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
At a recent meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Montgomery
county, held at 17 West Airy street,
Norristown, members of the Board of
Directors were re-elected, including
Mrs. J. Stroud Weber, of Evansburg.
Great appreciation was expressed for
the generous response to the Christ
mas appeal. The 129 children placed
in foster homes throughout the coun
ty were assured a happy Christmas.
In the year’s report, which will be
published shortly, the County Secre
tary outlined the services rendered by
the Society in 1930, The 149 new
applications that were received this
year involved the welfare for 359 chil
dren. In some cases advice only was
given, or applications were referred
to proper family agencies. The Chil
dren’s Aid Society tries first of all to
keep homes together, and children are
only removed as a last resort.
Thirty-six children were received
for care in 1930, while 37 were dis
charged 'to relatives or themselves.
Two entered Pennhurst State Insti
tution for Feebleminded, Spring City.

THE
GRAND OLD
PAIR
88

'8 8

By FANNIE HURST

((c). M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .>

HEY were a grand old pair.
That was how the local press
eulogized them upon the cele
bration of their fiftieth wedding
Finer Quality, Vast Varieties, Smarter Styles— At Prices
anniversary.
You Must Go Back 20 Years to Match
They deserved the appelation. ■Their
half-century of life together had em
bodied all those qualities that go to
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
solidify and enrich the human scene.
and TOPCOATS that sold up
and TOPCOATS that sold up
sto $22.50
d»l A
Helen and Lazarus Bradstoop had
to $27.50
d»1 O »7 e
NOW .......... i p l ^ r . # O
builded well and tenanted their home
NOW ..........«P I O . / D
with a family that they reared In
harmony and 'unison. Four girls and
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
six boys were the issue of it. All,
and TOPCOATS that sold up
and TOPCOATS th at sold up
with the exception of tw.o sacrificed
to $32.50
(b O y f '7 C
to $40.00
<hO Q 7 C
to war, grown and out of the nest.
Inspect
Bulbs
Now—Dahlia
bulbs
n o w ..........
/ O
NOW . . . . . .
• *+
Even the nest that had borne them
should be examined to see th at they
are keeping well. If they are shiver had passed. With the marriage of
ing, cover them with sand. If they their last child, Aileen. to a French
All Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Leather Coats and Jackets,
show signs of starting to grow they viscount, the old couple, responding to
pressure, had agreed to give up the
Raincoats, Knickers, Separate Trousers at a Genuine
should be kept in a cooler ■place.
great brown stone family home and
Reduction of 15%
move into the compact quarters of an
apartment hotel.
BOYS’ LEATHERETTE
BOYS’ CLOTHING
It worked, too. They frankly en
At 15% to 40%
SHEEP-LINED COATS
joyed the new freedom from respon
Reductions
A t 15% Off
sibility. The relief from the pressure
of large household machinations. For
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS. CAPS and Hats At 15% Off
the first time in almost half a century,
Helen Lazarus found herself with
time on her hands. For the first time
in that period Lazarus, free of busi
ness and family burdens, felt fiimself
at liberty to sun himself of a morning
in
the large park opposite the hotel.
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
When Helen was sixty-five and her
husband seventy, they took their first
trip abroad, in the company of one
of their older sons and his wife.
It was a four-months’ tour and as
Helen proudly related when they re
turned, their son and daughter-in-law
had literally carried them about, -so
solicitous were they for the well-being
and comfort of the parents.
That was the attitude of the entire
Phone 34=R=3
Collegeville, Pa.
large family of Bradstoops. Helen
and Lazarus had reached a time of
Whether building or re
life when they were entitled to the
modeling, think of ftre
good things. The Bradstoop children,
safety. Use SHEETROCK,
by tacit agreement, saw to it, each
the fireproof wallboard.
and severally, that their parents
FRIG IDAIR E
Stops fire where it starts.
should come into a rich old age.
Insulates, too. Decorates
To grow old like the Bradstoops,
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
perfectly. No need for
surrounded by love, giving it, receiv
ing It, secure in one another, and in
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
paneling— joints are con
the ministrations of the huge and de
cealed. Strong and endur
E lectric P um ps of a ll kinds
voted family, was the kind of thing
ing. Stop here andexamine
the beholder unconsciously coveted
a sheet, or telephone—
Oil Burner H eating S y ste m s
for his own and for himself.
Every year when the family met at
For Sale By
Christmas, around a table that seated
forty, even a stranger looking In
might have felt his heart strain as he
W. H. Gristock’ s Sons
saw; strain w}th a sense of the beau
Where the Feed Goes—Dairy cows use their feed to build muscle, hair,
ty of this spectacle of family well be
Collegeville, Pa.
and bone, to furnish curd material and butterfat for the milk, to keep the
ing.
body warm, to store fa t in the body, and to furnish energy for the body
And now, we come to what must
processes. Protein, carbohydrates, and fat are needed to supply these needs.
reluctantly be termed the fly In the
ointment. If there was one flaw in
the perfect family sequence, It cen
tered around the charming and per
sonable figure of Aileen Bradstoop,
who had married the viscount and
moved to Paris.
The Bradstoops,' with unanimity,
had opposed that marriage of the
baby of the family to Leland Le
Conte, young aviator who had gravi
tated to St; Louis, as that city was
by way of becoming an aviation cen
ter of the world.
Aileen and Le Conte met at a coun
try club, became engaged that same
evening and ten days later were mar
ried with an ado of social flurry, to
say nothing of the consistent, if re
pressed, opposition of the Bradstoop
family.
Le Conte was bona fide as to con
nections, all right. The third son ot
an ancient if decadent Alsatian fam
ily, impecunious, reckless, high-strung,
but all in all, in the opinion of the
Bradstoops and their friends, Just the
0 0
man for the correspondingly highstrung Aileen not to marry.
A word about Aileen. Born six
years after the ninth child, she had
been from the start, a special kind of
youngster. Erratic, strangely lovely
in a blond fashion that was distinct
ly a departure from the Bradstoop
olive tints, and with blue eyes that
glittered like Ice in the sun.
Countless were the secret confer
ences held by her parents over this
elusive sprite, their child. Her moth
er feared her a bit and where a repri
o m e i n and see th is A B C Playmayd Electric
mand would suffice for one of the oth
er
children, with Aileen i t was al
Washer so high in quality . . . so low in price!
ways a mattdr of knowing just how to
handle her.
Then watch the new Full Automatic Simplex Ironette
The old gentleman Bradstoop, a dis
ciplinarian after a fashion, although
turn out flawlessly ironed clothes... in so short a time
a kind one to the letter, shied off a
bit, too, where Aileen was concerned.
and w ith such ease, that ironing becomes as pleasant
In the phraseology of the St. Louis of
this period, people said that Aileen
as sewing. W h at a team to have .in your hom e!
“had her family bluffed.” They de
ferred to her. She was a swan In a
barnyard. A special breed. An exotic
In a Just ordinary garden.
A B C Playm ayd. A
DOW N
DOWN
porcelain tub, big ca
For instance, In a community where
$5.73 a Month
smoking was still a vice for a woman,
$5.84 a Month
pacity, fast action electric
5
Aileen at eighteen flaunted the weed,
washer with non-crush
defying parental remonstrance and
balloon roll wringer.
threatening to smoke In the public
Only $99 .50. Slightly
parks If the home were forbidden her.
more on monthly pay
Aileen won.
ments. Also A B C ComAt nineteen, she openly went to the
p a n i o n and A B C
room
of one of the town’s well-known
Spinner, at higher prices.
bachelors, entered unannounced and
informed the flabbergasted conserva
tive that she had arrived for tea.
She was not of the yielding, pas
sive, contented breed ot her sisters,
N E W Full Auto

B

Mosheim Clothing Co.
L. S. Schatz

PLUMBING and HEATING

Xfhole Week’s

,
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W ash ed and I
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roned

In Ju st a

FHours

E

B

u y

S P E C I A L S

B ig-

Special 10c S ale !

Q u a lit y

M e a ts

YEAGLE

$1,000 F R E E

IN
PRIZES
Test

Player,
Upright
or Grand
Piano

Your
Skill

DIRECTIONS:

fSISlE
«
i l 1

5;h Prize
C hsst of Silver

W E A B E GIV ING
T H E S E P R IZ E S
AWAY F R E E IN
O RD ER TO ADVER
T IS E OUR STORE.
IT COSTS NOTHING
TO TRY.
T H E F IV E
W IN N E R S W IL L
NOT HA VE TO
BUY A TH IN G !
P R IZ E S A R E AB
SOLUTELY F R E E !

. . . and solve your Clean Clothes Problem

<_All Suburban Stores

E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y

A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing
Low Rates fo r all E lectric Service

POLEY

l si Prize

EITH ER o f these wonderful electric appliances by the month

P H IL A D E L P H IA

c S a le!

Cyru9 S. Eaton, who led the fight
against the merger of Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Company with Bethle
hem Steel, involving a thousand mil
lion dollars

George Akerson, chief Secretary to
the President, who has resigned to take
a $30,000 a year job with a motion pic*
ture theater company.

P la c e th e fig u re "7 ” In
th e c e n te r s q u a r e , th e n
p la c e fig u res in e a c h
o f th e o th e r s q u a r e s so
as to t o ta l 21 h o riz o n 
ta lly , p e rp e n d ic u la rly
a n d d ia g o n a lly , u s in g
n u m b e rs fro m 1 to 12.
D o n o t u se th e s a m e
n u m b e r tw ic e .
Sac-,
e e s s fn l c o n te s ta n ts w ill
b e n o tifie d b y m a ll.
No e m p lo y ee o f th is
firm m a y e n te r th e
c o n te st.

------------- ,

matic Simplex Ironette
with Duo-Touch Con
trol. Simply touch button
with finger or foot, to
iron . . . while comfort
ably seated. $109 . 50 .
Slightly more on month
ly payments.

* » «
was forever getting herself talked
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
about in one boisterous capacity after
another, and at one time was reported 0 R . R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
to have eloped with the family chauf
DENTIST
Y e a g l e
&
P o l e y
feur.
O L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
So, unwelcome as the viscount mar C
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o urs:
riage was, it was with some relief 9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
P
hone—141.
that the Bradstoops saw her safely
enmeshed in a marriage that at least 0 R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
carried with it the undeniable .tincture
T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
of respectability, even though young
DENTIST
Leland was known for a certainty to RO Y ERSFO RD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
be anything but conservative.
N. B. CO. PRODUCTS
, He was a young man somehow, who
seemed foreordained. There was a 0 R . CLARKSON A B B IS
I lb Pkg Premium S o d a s ......................................... 18c
transient quality about Leland. You
Veterinarian
1 lb Pkg Dandy Oyster Crackers ....................... 18c
expected catastrophe to overtake him,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
one way or another. It was in his Bell Phone
Spiced Wafers ............................ ............................. lb 18c
cards. It was in his eyes.
Ten years after his marriage to JH O M A S HALLM AN
Aileen it did. And of all ironic acci
Attorney=at=Law
dents'! Leland, the daredevil, the ace/
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
the aviator; Leland, who loved fast
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
horses and fast polo, was to die in Bank,
Collegeville, every evening.
Large Jar Armour’s Apple Butter .
bed of blood poison from an infected
toe-nail.
Large Jar Cranberry J e l l y .........
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
Six months later, there retupned to
Peter Pan Peanut Butter . . jar
America, practically penniless, Aileen
Attomey-at=Law
Large Bottle Heinz K etch u p ___
and her four children, two robust boys 519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a ,; Phone
431; Residence,: F airv iew V illage. Phone
and a pair of frail girl twins.
Large Jar Armour’s Grape Jelly .
2
5
The quick and stormy and impetu Collegeville 144-R-2.
Large Bottle Heinz V in egar.........
ous years had left their mark on 0 C. SHALLCROSS
Aileen. Leland had broken her, as
the saying goes. Her spirit lay a
Contractor and Builder
Royal or Jack & Jill Gelatine D esserts. . 3 pkgs for 25c
dead thing within her. Gone was the
GRA TERFQ RD , PA.
Van
Camp’s S o u p s .................................. 3 cans for 25c
ice%litter from her eyes, and the
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
shoulders that had always defied, were w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
-MMWimWMHMIMH—1 —m ——
■
■
■
■
■
■
tamed somehow. It was a different ished.
Aileen who came home. A rather
W . BROW N
heart-hurting edition of her former
self.
General Contracting and ConEarly June Peas ___ can
Leland had fulfilled the Bradstoop
crete Construction
prophecies. Gradually it was all to
Heinz Spaghetti ......... can
C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA ,
come out. Not so much from what
Tall Can M ilk ....................
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
Aileen was ever to say. But piece by
Jello,
any fla v o r ____ pkg
piece, the whole sordid story was un g L M E R S. FO LEY
consciously to reproduce itself before
her family.
Contractor and Builder
Cloverbloom Q I T ' l ,r| T D
Leland had been a rotter, both as a
T R A P F E FA.
Brookfield
O U 1 1 L l\
tb
3 9 c
husband and a father. His children
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s 
Silver
Leaf
Lard,
in
lb
Prints
.
.
had lived in terror of him. That was timOffice
............................ 15c
ates furnished.
2|28|lyr
what had broken Aileen. Leland had
once struck his little four-year-old J. S. U N B E R C O FF L E R
E G G S - - from Nearby Farms
twins In a drunken fury. There had
doz 3 9 c
been a scar along one small arm for
General Carpentering
months. His sons had cringed from
AND R E P A IR W ORK
Fancy Stayman
3 lb s for
him. These small children had come
Phone 63-R-5 C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
to know terror eariy.
2 |27|6m .
The pain of that was graven into
A P P L E S
2 0 c
the face and heart of Aileen.
RLWOOD L. HO FM A STER
Sweet Oranges ..................... ,
And Aileen brought home with her
one desire; Indeed it might be said TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Sweet Grape Fruit ............
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G
that Aileen brought home with her
Penna. Celery Hearts .
H
E
A
T
E
R
S
AND
RANGES
one obsession. She wanted for these SECOND A V EN U E, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
California Carrots .
pallid children of hers the kind of PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
youth she had known in the old brown
Large Bermuda Onions . .
family mansion of her childhood. She JO H N F . TYSON
not only wanted for them that kind of
SLATING AND TINROOFING
youth, but the Identical setting. She
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
wanted the old house on Pine street SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E . PA. W ork
which her parents had long since sold G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
to a Catholic school and which was Phone' 6 4 -r-ll.
now used as the dwelling place of
!
P S. KOONS
twelve monks who conducted the i n 
stitution.
Slater and Roofer
Hamburg S t e a k .............................. ..............
lb 25c
At first the idea seemed too fantas
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
tic even to bear discussion. The And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Fancy Chuck R o a s t ....................... ..................... lb 25c
brothers and sisters of Aileen rose in Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Lean Plate M e a t.............................. ..............
lb 15c
a unanimous mass against the Idea contracted a t low est prices.
March’s All Pork S a u s a g e ............ ..................... lb 35c
of the parents ever being asked to re
sume any of the duties of home and GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
Taylor Pork Roll ........................... ..................... lb 45c
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
household.
Smoked Sausage ................ ........... ................... lb 35c
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
It must also be said that Helen and
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Pork
Loins, Neck E n d ..................... .....................lb 25c
Lazarus themselves, who were con
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
templating a long-dreamed trip to the
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
Orient, drew away from the prospect.
In a way, Aileen bowed her head JO H N A. ZAHND
&
before the selfishness of her demands
Plumbing and Heating
and the unanimity of the decision
T he Corner Store
F ifth & M ain S ts.
against her. She took up her resi CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
EVANSBURG, PA . P hone College
dence, at the willing bounty of her dence
ville 255.
P hone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
family, In the same hotel with her
parents. There her children, strange JJARRV M. P R IC E
iB m M W M M M M H H m m m n m w m m M n M m
youngsters reared in the French tra
dition, sought to adhpt themselves to
Painter and Paper-hanger
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * |j«
new environment.
College Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
*
There, Aileen, so sobered that there tim a te s and sam ples furnished. Good *
Clarence W. Scheuren
sjc
A. B. P A R K E R ft BRO.
ip $
was pathos in her very aspect, sought W ork, rig h t prices.
*
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
to cause to shine upon these starvel ^y lL L IA M M. AN D ES
Optometrists
| jk
ing offspring of hers, some of the
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
radiance of the kind of children that
20* DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . J
Painting and Paper-hanging
| Real Estate
Insurance
*
had been hers.
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
3j
Auto
Licenses
&
*
In a way she succeeded. Even In hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished 4HHHHfr****************4HHHH6
2|17|lyr
the hotel environment Helen and Laz free.
* r* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * K ^
arus were to fill a niche In the lives
of their grandchildren that was vital
SSI
and Important
They lived In closest proximity,
the grandparents part of the very
fabric of each. And yet there came
a time when Helen realized that there
was to be no trip to the Orient, no
continuance of the carefree life that
contained- no household worries, no
problems of upkeep.
Aileen’s children needed a home.
Each and every one of the brothers
and sisters rallied around to combat
the determination, even Aileen herself
protesting as she contemplated the
worn, lined faces of her parents.
But in the end it was the determin
ation of Helen, finally aided and abet
ted by Lazarus, that won the day.
. At no small difficulty the Brad
stoops succeeded in buying the brown ,
YOUR CHOICE
old home on Pine street back from
SOLVE
THE
“ 21” PROBLEM! WIN A VALU ABLE PRIZE!
the Monks, who surrendered it reluc
D on’t m iss th is o p p o rtu n ity to w in, absolutely free , one of th ese prizes.
tantly, but succumbed to the pres
T est y o u r skill, send in y o u r solution, a n d you m ay find yonrself am ong the
sure brought to bear.
w inners.
T here is no cost for e n terin g .
Follow th e directions and send
The Bradstoop home is going;again
in y o u r an sw e r TODAY.
full blast. Tradespeople hurry in and
RULES GOVERNING THE AWARDING OF PRIZES
out during Its busy days, general
housecleaning comes and goes, and
The first prize will be awarded for the best solution of the
above problem, taking into consideration correctness, neat
the children of Aileen race in and out,
ness and uniqueness. Solution can be made out on the newsto school, from school, on roller skates,
.
paper" or separate paper, or in any unique form contestant
on roller coasters.
2nd Prize
desires.
The grandparents are as hard put
Console Phonograph
The second, third, fourth and fifth prizes to be awarded ac
as they ever were in their lives. The
cording to the respective merits. In the event of ties, prizes
house is filled with the hurry of feet,
alike and of the same value will be awarded to each of the
the demands of small voices, the cries
tying contestants competing* for the prizes designated in the
advertisement. Solutions will be accepted up to and including
of childish altercation.
7 P. M., Saturday, January 17. Said solutions to this problem
Helen Is beside herself with duties;
may either be mailed or delivered in person to our store, 410
Lazarus full of mild scolding ways
DeKalb . St., Norristown, before the closing date, 7 P. M.
and admonitions to grandchildren.
Diamond Ring
Prizes will be awarded Saturday, January 17, at 8 P. M., at
There is no time for travel.
our store, 410 DeKalb St., Norristown, and the successful
Aileen has finally succeeded in
contestants will be notified. It' is not necessary to be present
bringing home to her brothers and
at our store at the time.
sisters the fact that, with all their
Remember this contest closes promptly at 7 P. M., Saturday,
January 17, and no solution received after that hour will be
trials, the years have fallen away fnfcn
accepted. Useful souvenirs will be presented to every con
her parents in a fashiofi that is
testant sending in their solutions to this problem.
amazing.
Secretly Aileen blesses her capacity
4th Prize— W rist Watch
for always managing to get her way.
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B. IS.

Nam* ,
Address
City . . .

• F. A. North Co.
410 DeKalb St.

Open Evenings

:=:

Norristown

NEWS FROM OAKS
. A baked ham supper will be given
by the Rector’s Aid of St. Paul’s
Memorial church, Oaks, Pa., on Sat
urday evening, January 21, in the
basement of the church* Supper will
be served from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy spent the week end in
Spring City with Mr. ahd Mrs. Clyde
Overdorf.
On Thursday evening, January 15,
Mrs. Hannah Biggam will start a
series of progressive card parties at
her home along Egypt road.
Mrs. Edward Johnson is confined to
her home with rheumatism.
Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver spent Mon
day in Phoenixville.
Chas. Stoll and children are staying
at the home of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Stoll while his wife is
recovering in the Phoenixville Hos
pital.
Jackie, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Francis, is ill at his home.
Miss May Weikel, of Coatesville,
spent the week end with her sister,
Miss Annie Weikel.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Landes at Yerkes.
Mrs. Ed. Litka and daughter Miss
Margaret Litka spent Sunday after
noon in Coventry the guests of an
other daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Grepps.
Two State Veterinarians from Har
risburg are making tests of dairy
herds in this township this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Doris spent Sunday in Nor
ristown with Mr. McCurdy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McCurdy.
Mrs. Joseph Stierly, who has been
ill with pleurisy continues to improve.
Miss Edna Gottwals entertained a
few friends at cards on Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis called
on Mrs. Mary Francis on Sunday af
ternoon.
Rev. Caleb Cresson and daughter
Miss Helen Cresson spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel H. Wertz and family, of
Reading. Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and Miss Amy Ashenfelter called on
Sunday atfernoon.
Master Andy Ebelhare, who had
been spending several days in Nor
ristown with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Norris Brower, returned to
his home Sunday evening.
Frank Jarrett motored to Harris
burg on business, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopson and
family,' of Coatesville, spent Sunday
at the Brower homestead.
Mrs. Geo. Smith is assisting John
U. Francis in his grocery store.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frandis spent
Sunday with relatives in Phoenixville.
Eber Hall is confined to his home
with illness.
The employees of the Peerless Pa
per Co. are making arrangements to
have a skating party on Friday even
ing at the rink in Indian Head Park.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p age 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
to the post office to do some writing,
because the office sat so full of men
he couldn’t find any room there. Elias
Grater is president of the club.
The Liars Club meets every even
ing in Oscar Miller’s shoe shop. Theo.
Silcott i s . the presiding officer this
term. The club has a large gold
medal which is passed on to the mem
ber telling the biggest lie. At present
Chester Rambo is the champion and
hoids the medal.
The Sons of Rest are comprised
mostly of younger blood. They meet
every afternoon and evening in Mayor
Jesse Kline’s City hall. Ed. Griffin
and “Cider” Reed are the presiding of
ficers. This week the Sons are going
over to Silcott’s to saw up a load of
wood for Mrs. Silcott. It appears that
Theo. got a load of wood over at the
Pen the other day. The authorities
are giving some wood away over there.
When the wood arrived Theo. depart
ed on a visit to relatives in Virginia.
As Silcott is a charter member of all
three local fraternities the Sons de
cided to do Mrs. Silcott a good turn
and saw up the wood for her. In
cidentally a| fraud has been uncovered
by the trip. Mayor Kline promised to
pay Silcott’s gasoline for the trip
(just to get rid of him). Silcott went
all right but to date has not col
lected on the eight gallons of gas.

PERKY LEAGUE BATTING AVER.
(C ontinued from p age X)

to be grabbed by Collegeville where
he made good, and Clayton. Ziegler
.429, the Norristown all-around ath
lete who played for Oaks.
The next in line were: Tom Bracelin. 429, Schwenksville; P. Beecher
.425, Schwenksville; Diemer .420,
Legionnaires; Paiste .397, Schwenks
ville; J. Deem .390, Oaks; Douglass
.388, Legion; J. Francis .365, College
ville; Himsworth .359, Schwenksville;
C. Deem .359, Trooper; R. Faust .359,
Trooper; Hunter .357, Collegeville.
Leading base stealer of the circuit
was Don Sterner, the Collegeville col
legian, who also was the home run
king with, three round trippers to his
credit.
Bergey had the most doubles, but
Lin Tarlecki, who batted only .277 and
Yeakel, his contemporary first sacker,
both nosed out “Punch” for the valued
distinction of being tied for the lead
ing run getting honors with 22 apiece.
Beating out his teammate, Douglass,
sacrifice hitting honors went to, Percy
Krause, infield star of the Legion vic
tors.
In the field, Gus Yeakel had the
most putouts, 167; Lin Tarlecki, of
Schwenksville, beat out his brother
for the most assists, 47 to 39, and
three—Bob Faust, Lin Tarlecki and
Peanuts” Redmond—tied for the
questionable distinction of booting the
most chances, nine apiece.

Mrs. Isaac Tyson accompanied Mrs.
Gordon Poley, of Limerick, to Pottstown where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Peterman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
family entertained at a dinner on
Sunday in honor of the 49th wedding
anniversary of Mrs. Poley’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams, of
Areola. The other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Dyson and son John,
of Areola.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan, of
Roslyn, were guests a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling and
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers
and daughter Mildred, of Half-Way
House, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren W. Walters and family
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks mo
tored to Delaware Water Gap on Sun
day where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leiand Bechtel and son. Mrs. Bechtel
and son motored to Trappe with her
guests and will spend several days as
their guests.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The annual meeting of the Sunday
School Association of Augustus Luth
eran church was held on Monday
evening with the pastor, Dr. W. O.
Benjamin Fryer, humorist, lecturer,
Fegely, presiding.
Reports of of
ficers and committees were heard in traveler and newspaper writer of
dicating a very successful year in Reading who got his newspaper in DUBLIC SA LE OF
the work of the Sunday School. Elec spiration from Daddy Moser, more
Fresh Cows!
tion of officers for the ensuing year than a half century ago, has the
followed with these results, president, following comment to make in his
Dr. W. O. Fegely; superintendent, E column “Penn Square’s Chat” in the
W ill be sold a t piufc^ic sale on MONDAY,
G. Brownback; assistant superintend Hamburg Item anent the decrease in JANUARY
19, 1931, a t Lim erick, P a., 30
head
of e x tra good fresh and springer
ent, George E. Yeagle; recording sec marriage licenses in 1930 over pre
cows. These cows w ere purchased in
retary, Mrs. Earl W. Brunner; cor vious years:
J u n ia ta a n d .Mifflin counties by H . S.
“Dan Cupid may think he knows his L ongaker. All out of clean counties and
responding secretary, Earl B. Moyer;
eligible to enter a n y accredited herd. No
business,
but
figures
speak
louder
treasurer, C. G. Wismer; pianist, Miss
60-day re-test required. Sale a t 1:30 p.. m.
Adelaide Grater; librarian, Clarence than love. How any man could want Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .
M. Pennepacker; assistant librarian, to remain single and have no cares
is
beyond
me!
Matrimony,
to
us
hap
Edna Yeagle.
BABY CHICK S—O rders tak en for baby
The Pastor’s Aid Society herewith py married men, is the greatest thing
chicks of H usky T ancred-B arron Stock
extends an invitation to all the mem in the world. Having been single, we S.
C. W hite L eghorns: 11 cents apiece in
1000 lots; 114c in 500 lo ts; 12c in 100 lots;
bers of Augustus church to attend a know what we are talking about.
delivered.
per cent. . live delivery
There are 500 girls in Berks- who guaranteed. 10O
social evening in the Sunday School
Phone to or call on N. C.
room of the church on' Wednesday, have “God-Knows-When Chests” filled SCHATZ, T rappe, P a . P hone—College
l|15|2m
January 28, at 8 o’clock. The ladies with articles necessary to start house ville • 132-R-5
of the society are planning to enter keeping if they had some man to help
BRICK S FO R SA LE—The F ire Com
tain the members of the congregation open them and put the contents to use. p an y m u st rem ove bricks from lot sold to
P
enn
Service Oil Com pany. T herefore, we
Women
are
not
supposed
to
propose,
in order to create a feeling of more
a re offering sam e in any q u a n tity a t $15
personal interest among each other, to but if this martimonial dullness keeps per thousand until J a n u a ry 28. A fter this
date we will accept bids for any rem ain 
become acquainted with many’ of the on they must do it in self defense.
ing quantity. These bids m ust be in our
A young man who courts and never possesion by Ja n u a ry 31. R. E . M ILLER,
newer and younger members and also
T ru s
to allow these newcomers to learn weds is the most selfish mortal alive. tees.W . GRISTOCK, A. H . FRA N CIS,l-8-3t
to know the older members of the Youth is a girl's greatest asset. Many
congregation. A program committee of them must squander it on men
M U SH!—F re sh ro a sted Corn Meal,
including Mrs. John H. Barrett, Miss who never intend to marry.
G ranulated Yellow Meal, P u re B uckw heat
Penn Square’s advicei to young girls Flour, W hole W heat F lour. COLL e g e Helen Shuler and Miss Sara Moyer
V ILLE M ILLS. Phone 87.
10|9|tf
has been appointed to entertain the is “Beware of Bachelors.”
group for a short period after which
Out in California they’ve dug pits
FO R R E N T —Several m odern homes,
the big church family social will hold
in
the miniature golf courses, filled w ith conveniences, in Collegeville a n d vi
sway. A social committee of the so
cinity. $40 per m onth. H . W. MATHciety will then serve refreshments. A them with water, and stocked them IE U , T rappe, P a .
verbal or written reply to any com with trout. You hire a fishing line
mittee woman or active member of and a dry fly. Three trout cost you
A R E A L O PPO R TU N ITY for reliable
women to sew in the m aking of M asonthe Society will be awaited from $1.00. And they keep open all night ette
dresses—S pring styles. A ddress P . O.
to
catch
the
night
club
frequenters
every church member. Please accept
BOX 25, S anatoga, P a .
l|1 5 |lt
who
want
to
do
a
little
fishing’
before
this invitation.
breakfast. So watch out. You know
SH ER IFF’S SALE OF
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
how these fads spread.
The annual meeting of the Sunday
Real Estate!
School Association was held last Wed
FARM CALENDAR
B y v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias, is
nesday evening. The following of
Pullets Stop Laying—Molting of sued out of th e C ourt of Common P le as of
ficers were elected for the ensuing pullets at this time may have been M ontgom ery county, P enna., to me direc
year. President and superintendent, caused by early heavy production, ted,- will be sold a t public sale on
W ED NESDA Y, JA NUA RY 21, 1931,
WORK OF COW TESTING ASS’N I. C. Landes; assistant superintend sudden changes in temperature, a t 1:00 o’clock* P. hi., in th e Sheriff’s Of
a t th e C ourt House, in the borough
According to the December report ent, Ralph F. Wismer; secretary May fright, changes in housing, round fice,
of N orristow n, said county, th e following
of cow testing association number one W. Pearson; secretary of Sunday worms, tape worms, or chronic occi- described re a l e sta te :—
A L L T H A T C E R TA IN M essuage and
under the supervision of John F. School, William Godshall; assistant diosis.
c t or piece of lan d w ith the buildings
Use Sod for Humus—Results ob atra
Shrawder 428 cows were tested in 24 secretary, Abram Gotwals; pianist,
n d im provem ents thereon erected, situ ate
Geraldine
Ohl;
assistant
pianist,
Eve
in
th e tow nship of U pper Providence,
tained in an experiment with sod or
herds. 88 cows qualified for the honor
Landes; librarians, Charles Davis chards a t the Pennsylvania State Col county of M ontgom ery a n d s ta te of Penn
roll for having exceeded 40 pounds of lyn
sylvania, bounded *!and described a s fol
to w it:—
butterfat. 120^ cows produced 1000 and John Ashenfelter; superintendent lege indicate th at the fruit grower lows,
B E G IN N IN G a t a point in th e m iddle of
pounds of milk or more during the of home department, Mrs. Laura Ty should produce the maximum amount a public road leading from the M ontgom 
son; superintendent of cradle roll, of organic m atter by means of the ery C ounty A lm shouse to T rap p e a t the
month.
point of its intersection w ith th e m iddle
The highest individual record for Mrs. A. C. Ohl; treasurer, Miss Sue sod. Maintain the sod as long as ne line of a n o th e r public ro a d leading from
Fry.
cessary tree growth can be secured by this point to Mingo, thence along the m id
butterfat and milk production was
Regular services will be held next use of economical amounts of fertil dle of said public road leading from the
made by a registered Holstein owned
M ontgom ery C ounty A lm shouse to T rappe
by lan d s o t T hom as L eininger a n d Jessie
by Henry Schell of Port Providence Sunday. Worship and sermon at 10. izer nitrogen, then plow or disc the Lew
is south 45 degs. w est 45.75 perches
with 2514 pounds of milk and 80 Sunday School a t 9 a. m. John C. orchard, and later reestablish the sod. to a point in the m iddle of said road,
Klauder
will
have
a
temperance
mes
When to Fertilize—Experiments at thence still along the m iddle of the sam e
pounds of fa t on three milkings a day.
lan d of E llsw orth Green, south 294 degs.
The second best butterfat producer sage. Young People’s Group at 6.45 the Pennsylvania State College reveal by
w est 8.02> perches to a point in th e m iddle
p.
m.;
subject—What
is
Culture?
of
said road a corner of lan d of E llis
that
nitrogenous
fertilizers
should
be
was a registered Holstein in the H.
utt, thence by lan d of the said E llis B u tt
D. Allebach herd of Trappe with a Washington Memorial Chapel choir applied to sod orchards in the spring B
no rth 45 degs. w est 30.1 perches to a stake
at 7.45 p. m.
soon after the tips of the branch buds a corner of other lan d of th e said A nna M.
record of 74 pounds.
The monthly meeting of the Girls’ begin to show gray and before the W illiam s about to be conveyed to E liza
The highest herd average produc
beth E . H ughes, thence by said lan d north
454 degs. e ast 53.35 perches to a point in
tion was made by 14 Holsteins in the Guild will be held next Tuesday even blossom buds show pink.
m iddle of said public ro a d leading to
ing
in
the
church
school
building.
Use Wired Perches—Wire netting the
Levi Schultz Estate herd of Palm
ingo; thence along the m iddle of the
A group of students from Spring made of 16-gauge wire and 1 %-inch M
sam e by o ther lan d of said E lizabeth E.
with 1289 pounds of milk and 42
ughes, south 454 degs. e ast 27.9 perches
pounds of butterfat. The second best City High School played violin en mesh has been found satisfactory for H
to the place of beginning. C ontaining 9
record in milk and butterfat produc sembles at the Sunday School session use between the chicken roosts and the acres 126 perches of lan d m ore or less.
T he im provem ents thereon a re a 24
tion on a herd basis was that of 12 last Sunday in connection with the dropping boards. I t keeps the chick S tory
Stone P la stere d House, 30 feet fro n t
Holsteins owned by Homer Schultz of program provided by the young ladies. ens off the boards and catches any by 52 feet deep, 4 roomsi on first floor, 5
room
s
a n d b a th on second'floor, attic, cel
Palm with 1085 pounds of milk and 37 Evangelical Congregational Church eggs laid by the birds on the perches lar, electric
lights, well w ater, vapor heat,:
pounds of fat.
enclosed
fro n t porch; fram e b a rn 21 feet
Preaching service in the Evangel
by
50
feet,
for
horses and 3 cow s; fram e
Among the cows that qualified for ical Congregational church January
Edwin Koehler, the only surviving chicken house 82 feet
by 20 feet.
the honor roll for having produced 18 at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School at veteran of the civil war in Nazareth,
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
of D entis A. S laybaugh and
40 pounds or more of fa t for the 1.30 p. m. C. E. Society Sunday even celebrated his ninetieth birthday, Fri- property
E d n a B. Slaybaugh, m ortgagors a n d E d n a
month and their owners were Henry ing at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody cord oay.
B. Slaybaugh, re a l owner, a n d to be sold
__!____________
by
GEORGE M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
Schell, Port Providence, and C. E. ially invited.
Down Money $200.00.
Wismer, of Trappe, each 7 Holsteins;
Sheriff's
Office,
N orristow n, Penna.
URSINUS BASKETBALL
D ecem ber 23, 1930. '
lil|3 t
H. D. Allebach, Trappe, 5 Holsteins;
On
Saturday,
Jan.
10,
Ursinus
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
W. C. Randolph, Royersford R. D., 6
journeyed to Reading, where a strong
“One of the most difficult diseases Albright team, conquerers of Prince EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Belle W.
registered Jerseys; A. D. Hunsicker,
la te of the borough of T rappe,
Royersford R. D., 5 registered Hol successfully to treat and one of the ton, downed the Bears 42-24. The Hook,
M ontgom ery county, P a . L etters te s ta 
steins; Ursinus College, Collegeville, 3 most dreaded of maladies is infantile Grizzlies suffered a bad first half— m en tary upon said e state hav in g , been
ran ted to th e undersigned, all persons in
paralysis. Attacking the young de trailing by a 25-6 score. The second gdebted
registered Holsteins.
to the sam e w ill m ake paym ent
cidedly more often than it does the half was played on even terms, but w ithout delay, a n d those h aving claim s
a
g
ain
st
th e e state will present th e sam e,
MOTHER AND SON REUNITED adult, it is nevertheless no respecter the Parsons’ early lead could not be duly a u th e n tic ate d for settlem ent, to
LO IS
H.
BROW NBACK,
E xecutrix,
of
persons
either
in
its
approach
or
AFTER 17 YEARS
Karlip and Haines were Trappe,, P a .
12|18|6t
end results. Like many another death overcome.
high
scorers
with
12
and
11
points
Mrs. Raymond Turk, of Jefferson dealing or crippling disease it is cow
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of John U.
ville, and her son by a previous mar ardly in its offensive and pbtans a de respectively. Captain Sterner led for
F rancis, Sr. la te of U pper Providence
riage, Donald McClernon, 20, were to vastating hold upon its victim before Ursinus with 10 markers.
township, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
URSINUS
G. F. Pts,
gether again Thursday for the first the subject and members of the fam
ta te h av in g been g ra n te d to the u nder
3
1
7 signed,
time in 17 years. When three years ily are aware of its presence. But Lodge, f .................... ..
all persons indebted to said estate
4 10 a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
old Donald was placed in the care of again, exhibiting a similarity to other Sterner, f......................... 3
m
ent,
a
d those hav in g legal claim s to
0 present nthe
0
a Philadelphia welfare society by his infections that stab in the back, its ap Diehl, f ........................... 0
sam e w ithout delay to NOR0
R
IST
O
W
N
-P E N N TRU ST
COMPANY,
0
mother. Later he was adopted by a proach is heralded by an indisposition Paul, c............................. 0
E
xecutor,
N
orristow
n, P a., o r th eir a tto r
2
family and his mother lost trace of which in itself appears to be mild and Miller, ............................. 2
ney, R A L P H F . W ISM ER, N orristow n,
0
Pa.
X2|18J6t
him. A few days ago the youth therefore apparently unworthy of real Eachus, g..........................0
0
0
Egge,
g............................
learned his mother’s name and traced concern. Which emphasizes two main
Dotterer, g..................... 0
1
her to her present home.
^ S. GODSHALL
fundamental points, namely, the value
of early diagnosis, and the develop
Totals
.............
...........
8
8
24
Dependable Repairing
NEW ATTRACTIONS AT
ment of a proper attitude toward ill
ALBRIGHT
G. F. Pts, 111 F IF T H AYE., COLLEG EV ILBE, PA .
STATE FARM SHOW ness in general,” says Doctor Theo Haines,
f...............
5 11 F a rm and Dom estic M achinery, B ra ss and
Harrisburg, Jan. 9.—One hundred dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
Karlip, f............... ........ 6
0 12 G ray Iro n B ushings; B earings re-baband fifty thousand people—twice as
“A t the onset of infantile paralysis Horn, f ...........
.
| l|15|3m
2 brted.
2
........ 0
many as have been in attendance at it is frequently impossible to tell defi Smythe, c............. ......... 0
0
0
this State exposition before—are ex nitely what is ailing the patient. But DeFranco, g......... ........ 1
1
3
PRIDE O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY
pected at the fifteenth annual Penn it is a well established fact that this Vickery, g......... ..
0
6
sylvania Farm Show in Harrisburg, disease oft’ times in its start dis Oslislo, g............... ..........3
0
6
January 19-23.
plays the symptoms usually associated Purnell, g............. ........ 1
0
2
At the coming show more, than an with a severe cold. And so, as in the
acre and a half of the space in the case of simple colds, however unneces
NORRISTOWN
8 42
Totals ..............
west portion of the main section of sary it may outwardly appear, little
the new building will be filled with people manifesting an apparent cold
Friday, Jan. 16
field machinery and accessories of all condition should immediately be put
‘PASSION
FLOWER”
kinds. The central portion will con to bed. On the other hand, if un
tain the miscellaneous exhibits while fortunately infantile paralysis exists
Sat.*Mon.*Tues.
the eastern , side will be devoted to then one of the most important steps
“MOROCCO”
the education displays and household in its satisfactory control has been
conveniences. The potato and tobacco adopted.
competitive, exhibits will be located in
“It is not too much to say that if
the west, the horticultural, ornamen every child, or adult for that matter,
vs.
tal, maple products and apiary dis stricken with infantile paralysis had
plays in the central, and the egg and immediately been put to bed upon the
Friday, Jan. 16
cereal entries in the eastern section of first appearance of illness, no matter
“WOMEN OF PASSION”
the vast exhibition room. The home how innocent the symptoms appeared
Friday Evening, January 16
economics department and the voca to be, there would be many fewer
Sat.*Mon.-Tues.
tional schools will stage attractive paralyzed and atrophied legs as an
“RIVERS END”
displays along the east half of the unhappy aftermath of this most un
main lobby.
fortunate affliction.
“It follows that no parent, nor any
Grow Hay Crops—Thin stands of other person, has any logical right to
young seeding sometimes can be thick dismiss any disease symptoms light Saturday Evening, January 17
ened by sowing more seed early in ly; bed and the immediate services
Last Showing— Friday
the spring, especially if it is harrowed of the doctor represent a defensive
Harold
Lloyd in “Feet First”
in or drilled in with a disk drill. which if more generally applied would
At Collegeville
Clover or alfalfa sown in the spring cut down the present power of insid
Saturday and Monday
8.15 p. m.
should make a cutting of hay by late ious disease with their consequence
“Shadow Ranch”
summer.
of suffering or death.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

B asketball
U rsinus

GRAND

D ickinson

Susquehanna
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G A R R IC K

January “66”

CLEARANCE SALE
IS NOW ON

1 1

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
TODAY IS FOR ACTION— HERE ARE A FEW REASONS
a
H
g
g
S

YOU MAY WANT—to get married, to own your home, to educate
your children, to start in business.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST what position will you be in when you
are old?
Get busy with that bank account.

§
I

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
and 3V2% on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.

g
1

g

W A N TED —E lectrical re p a ir w o rk : cords
of irons, sw eepers, e tc .; bells, radio sets,
Of th e Collegeville N atio n al B ank, a t sm all m otors, etc., repaired.
G. E.
Collegeville. in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania, E dison
M azda lam ps for sale, all
a t th e close of business on D ecem ber 31, sizes, 20c a n d up.
JACOB A. BUCK1930.
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.
RESO U RCES
L oans a n d discounts .............. $428,754.17
O v e r d r a f t s ........ .................................
1.42
U nited s ta te s G overnm ent secur
ities owned . ............................ 103,375.00
O ther bonds, stocks, an d securities
A Charming Place to Eat:
owned .................
480,934.33
B anking house, $48,200.00; F u r 
n itu re a n d fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
R eserve w ith F ed eral R eserve
T H E CO M M ERC IAL H OU S E
B an k ............................................. 43,679.72
Cash and due from b anks . . . . . . 71,021.40
Collegeville, Pa.
O utside checks a n d other cash item s 540.58
R edem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
Opposite B a llro a d Station
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
T rea su re r ...............................
2,500.00
Open D a y and B ig h t
O ther asse ts ..................................... 2,570.06
R E P O R T O F T H E CONDITION

T otal

....................................... $1,190,576.68
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid In .............. $100,000.00
Surplus ........................................... 125,000.00
U ndivided profits—n et . . . . . . . . . ; 28,862.22
C irculating notes o u tstan d in g .. 50,000.00
Due to banks, including certified
. a n d cashiers’ checks o u tstan d in g 5,982.83
D em and deposits ............................ 292,862.44
Tim e deposits .......................
587,869.19
T otal ...................
$1,190,576.68
S ta te o f P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W. D. R ennlnger, C ashier of th e above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best o f m y
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . C ashier.
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e this
5th day of Ja n u a ry , A. D., 1931.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Correct—A ttest:
R A L P H E . M IL L ER ,
A. D. F E T T E R O L F ,
FR A N K W . GRISTOCK,
D irectors.

NATIONALLY
KNOWN

GRAND PIANO
P riv a te p a rty in y our vicinity leaving
tow n w ishes to give up th eir b eautiful
G rand P iano h a lf p a id for. J u s t like
new—14 m dnths old.
R a th e r th a n
brin g th is piano back to our w areroom s w e will resell to reliable p a rty
a n d allow all m onies paid. J u s t con
tinue easy m onthly paym ents on sm all
balance. F o r price, m ake, a n d con
ditions apply,

Delicious home cooked things—
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.

S w eep in g " R e d u c tio n s
Here’s the event you have been waiting for with its
sweeping store=wide savings. We’ve taken every
Suit and O’Coat in our stock th|it formerly was
priced from $20 to $50 and assembled them into
four groups. Men! Here’s your opportunity to
share in values created by the greatest loss we’ve
ever taken.

$ 1 4 .6 6

$ 1 9 .6 6

$ 2 4 .6 6

$ 2 9 .6 6

TEX LINES ONLY EXCEPTION
BOYS’ SUITS AND O’COATS REDUCED 25% and more

So meet your friends at the
Commercial House for an

20% OFF ON HATS AND FURNISHINGS

Ursinus Special Dinner

There Comes A
T im e-

Annual “66” Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

....unfailingly in the life of every
family when consideration must
be given to the question of
choosing a memorial.
It is not an unpleasant duty.
Rather it is an act of devotion,
freely given. For much of the
pride and sentiment in our lives
finds expression in this way.
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N ew

L ow

Suits, Pressed ................ 50 cents
Suits, Dry C lean ed ............... $1.25
Dresses, Dry Cleaned . . . . . $1.50

Collegeville Cleaners and
We Call and Deliver.

W e will gladly give you in
formation on the selection and
placing of a suitable-memorial.

BOX NO. 38,

FRANK Z. KEHS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.

P rices !

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Dyers

Phone 125-R-3

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

EXTRA!

EXTRA!
A LIFETIME GIFT

W e A re O n Our W ay T o Y o u !
Beginning on or before NOVEMBER 1, 1930 you will be able to
get loaves of our BREAD with the warmth of the oven still on
them, for we are installing an OVEN TO YOU Service. This
means that you will be able to get bread th at is made of the best
ingredients, that is baked just the right length of time—and

A graceful, balanced,
easy writing pen and
pencil combination. At
tractive styles at moder
ate prices.

BREAD that is Fresh Right From the Oven.
No longer will you need to go out for your baked products. We
bring them to you. Our service is quick, accurate and depend
able.
We will also serve you with a full line of Quality SWEET GOODS.

JEWELRY — WATCHES

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

CLOCKS — SILVER

P ay for your T ransportation a s you u se it!

Universal Credit Company

p r° s° " u

The Only Authorized Ford Finance Plan
Down Payment Monthly Payment
Roadster ...........
$171.10
$31.00
Tudor Sedan ................................... 196.10
35.00
Town Sedan ..................................... 252.10
45.00
Credit at Low Cost.
Generous refund for anticipation.
Fire and Theft Insurance Policy.
Call or Telephone for full details

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

5SjO
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A V O I D
L O SS and W O R R Y
In the operation of your Automobile, by adequate Insurance, at
actual Cost, by insuring in the

HARLEYSVILLE MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE CO.,
a local Company, economically operated, by men you know, for the
benefit of the INSURED.

Fire and Theft Rates Reduced January 1, 1931
Consult us about your automobile insurance, it may save
you money.

I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S
Yerkes, Pa.
DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE HARLEYSVILLE INSURANCE CO.

That Good Gulf
Gasoline
Big Corporations who know what operating costs
are choose GULF GASOLINE from the standpoint,
ECONOMY AND SERVICE.
Why not find out for yourself.
We are prepared to SERVICE YOU with any quan»
tity, anytime.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
“The Home-Town Service Station”
Collegeville, Pa.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

Philadelphia Market Report
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to
Live poultry ..................... 24e to 28c Calves ........................ $12-00 to
Broilers ......................... 36c to 38c Wheat . . . . . . . j ................ 76c
Dressed poultry, ,24c to 27c, up to 31c Oats .................................. 43c
Eggs ,. 22c to 26c; candled, up to 32c Bran ....................... $25.00 to
Hogs
................... $8.50 to $9.00 Hay
................. $23.00 to

$6-0
$14.0
to 81c
to 48c
$27.0
“0

